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Abstract: The objectives of this study are the development and verification of a simulation model of
the partial PST (power-shift transmission) tractor based on actual field operations. The PST simulation
model was verified for the asphalt driving condition, and performance was evaluated for asphalt
driving, plow, and rotary tillage. In this study, the traditional, APS (Auto Power Shift) ECO, and APS
power engine modes were used to analyze fuel consumption. The statistical analysis proved that
the experimental and simulation results were in a linear relationship, with an accuracy of over 98%.
Finally, the results suggested that users could utilize the 95-kW partial PST tractor in the APS ECO
engine mode with higher fuel economy compared to the traditional and APS power modes.

Keywords: tractor; powershift transmission; tillage; simulation model; fuel consumption

1. Introduction

The agricultural tractor has to perform in various working environments and pro-
vide large amounts of traction force at low driving speed. Several new technologies in
agricultural machinery, such as unmanned or autonomous vehicles and artificial intelli-
gence, are implemented bearing in mind comfort for the driver, efficiency, and precision [1].
To ensure drivers’ flexibility, precise farm operation, and maximized power delivery in
each working condition during field operations, academic researchers and manufacturers
are continuously developing numerous powertrains for off-road vehicles. Among them,
manual transmission (MT), automatic transmission (AT), dual-clutch transmission (DCT),
continuously variable transmission (CVT), as well as power shift transmission (PST) are
developed for the tractors [2–4].

PST is a precision technology that makes it easy and convenient for users to regulate
and maintain the tractor during on-field operations. It can change the gear stages precisely
during operation under the load conditions of the tractor [5]. The partial PST tractors deal
with the two or more gear stages without using a clutch, although it must have clutched
to shift gears. However, the users can shift all gears without using the clutch in the full
PST tractors [6]. Neto et al. [7] conducted research on CVT with full powershift (FPS) to
improve the efficiency of the agricultural tractor and reported that the FPS was more energy
efficient. Therefore, a PST model was proposed considering its high efficiency, smoothness,
and wide range of applications (small, medium, and large tractors). In PST, the hydraulic
proportional valve is used to regulate and precisely control the hydraulic pressure. The
proportional valve also utilizes an electric control signal to engage for delivering power,
comfort during driving, and economic efficiency [8]. PST technology is configured with a
varied range of speed without loss of power when it delivers from the engine to the driving
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axles [1,6,9]. Hence, PST technology can be applied in low- to high-power vehicles and is
gaining popularity for being a precise technology.

PST technologies have been designed with at least two or more wet clutches, which
are regulated by the pressure supplied from the hydraulic proportional valve through a
hydraulic circuit [10–12]. For decades, researchers have mainly been focused on reducing
energy losses during engagement or disengagement of the clutches and on smooth and fast
clutch engagement for user comfort [13]. Research has been conducted to implement pro-
portional control valves in the agricultural machinery field to enhance performance [14,15].
Raikwar [16] developed the power shuttle system for tractors to regulate the pressure
using the proportional control valve to actuate the clutch. He stated that the proportional
control valve can engage and disengage the clutch precisely. As there are various factors
relevant to the design of the model of the PST, the scholars attempt to identify the factors
that influence precise clutch engagement considering fast engagement, smooth shifting,
friction, reasonable operating load, and flexible operations.

Li et al. [17] designed a novel power shift transmission to improve performance
and minimize manufacturing cost. In this study, coordinated control strategies for the
upshift and downshift processes of the multiple clutches during tractor field operation
were developed. However, the control strategy was not verified by the field experiment.
Yiwei et al. [18] also developed an architecture modeling and high-level architecture (HLA)
of the PST. In this study, the dynamic principles of the PST mechanical, hydraulic, and
control subsystems were established, where the maximum error between simulation and
test was found to be approximately 7.89%. Yang et al. [19] proposed the full power shift
method of the HMT, which is divided into five stages (current range, prior stable stage,
power transition stage, post stable stage, and target range). Another investigation was
conducted on the working principle of the hydraulic valve for PST and evaluated with a
bench test [20,21]. Also, the shifting quality improvement of the PST tractor was conducted
with a simulation and a control algorithm [22,23]. The wear failure of the gear for PST was
also studied [24]. However, there was a lack of field experiments during major agricultural
operations.

In addition, Siddique et al. [25] reported that the important factors for hydraulic
clutches are, first: sliding velocity [26], second: inertia [27], and finally: heat generation [28].
They developed a simulation model of the hydraulic clutch pack and designed the critical
factors for the PST tractor. Also, they evaluated these factors using the hydraulic test bench
based on various hydraulic oils of VG 32, 46, and 68 at different temperature levels such
as 25, 40, 60, 80, and 100 ◦C. Siddique et al. [29] studied the fuel efficiency of the PST
tractor according to engine load conditions using the indoor test. PTO (power-take-off)
dynamometer was used to measure the engine loads and the tractor’s fuel consumption
was measured by REO-CFMT. However, real agricultural operations were not conducted
to validate the tractor simulation model.

In our study, a partial PST tractor simulation model was developed and verified
for actual field operations using a real agricultural tractor. In addition, this study was
focused on verifying the PST simulation model of the tractor considering major agricultural
operations and engine mode. Therefore, the specific goals of our study were as follows:
(i) to develop a PST simulation model for a tractor; (ii) to analyze the experimental data
for different engine modes; (iii) to validate the simulation model during asphalt driving
operation; and (iv) to make a correlation between the simulation and experimental results
for major agricultural operations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Partial PST Tractor Specifications

A 95-kW partial PST tractor (T130, TYM Co., Ltd., Gongju, Korea) was the target
tractor to evaluate the developed simulation model. The tractor’s dimension was 4490 (L)
× 2360 (W) × 2940 (H) mm. The rated torque of engine is 415 Nm at 2200 rpm of rated
speed. The PST for forward and reverse is combined of 18 × 18 gear stages. The tractor’s
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gross weight is 44,587 N with distribution ratios for front and rear axles of 40.3 and 59.7%,
respectively. The tractor specifications were listed in Table 1.

Table 1. The specifications of the partial power-shift transmission (PST) tractor used in this study.

Parameters Specifications

Model T130, TYM, Korea

Weight (N) Gross weight (N) 44,587
Weight distribution (%) 40.3 and 59.7

Engine

Type Tier 4
Rated power (kW) 95
Rated torque (Nm) 415
Rated speed (rpm) 2200

Shifting method Power-shift

Transmission
Main clutch 3

Sub-shifting stages 3 (L, M, H)
Combinations (forward × reverse) 18 × 18

Tire
Model (front and rear) 380/85R24 and 460/85R38

Diameter (front and rear) (mm) 1256 and 1770

The tractor powertrain is composed of 2 high and low (power shifts), 3 power-shift type
main clutches, and 3 mechanical type range shifts. Engine power is generally transmitted
to the main clutch which deals with the forward-reverse and high-low shifts. Sequentially,
the driving shaft drives the rear PTO connecting with the driving shift gear, range shaft
gear, and PTO shift gear. Since the tractor sub-shift is performed with a mechanical gear, it
is called the partial PST. The block diagram of the tractor powertrain is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The block diagram of a 95-kW partial PST tractor transmission. Figure 1. The block diagram of a 95-kW partial PST tractor transmission.

2.2. Partial PST Tractor Simulation Model

The simulation model was developed using the commercial simulation software LMS
AMESim (version 16, SIEMENS AG, Munich, Germany) based on the powertrain of the
PST tractor. The entire PST tractor simulation model is shown in Figure 2. The simulation
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model consists of forward/reverse, Hi/Low, and 3 main clutch packs that are the same
structure including several mechanical components. Each clutch pack has a proportional
control valve to engage or disengage the clutch. All hydraulic clutch packs are operated by
hydraulic pressure supplied from a proportional control valve. The sub-shifting including
creep was constructed with mechanical gears. The PTO gear stages were divided in three
(P1, P2, and P3).

Figure 2. The simulation model of a 95-kW partial PST tractor.

In this model, the hydraulic clutch pack was specified by a previous study [25]. The
target tractor is operated by a 95-kW engine. The total engine power is delivered to the main
transmission and rear PTO. The main transmission power is delivered to the driving axle
dealing with the high-low clutch, main hydraulic clutch pack, and mechanical sub-shifting
including creep and range. The tractor model was designed using the tractor’s gross
weight and tire specifications. In this study, the measured data and engine characteristics
map were applied to conduct and verify the simulation model. The axle load, which was
measured from real field experiments was also used as an input parameter to characterize
field operations such as asphalt driving, plow tillage, and rotary tillage. The specifications
of the hydraulic component of the simulation model are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. The hydraulic component specifications of the simulation model.

Parameters Specifications

Gear pump
Gear ratio 0.83

Displacement (cc/rev) 14
Rotational speed (rpm) 1826

Relief valve Cracking pressure (bar) 200

Accumulator

Type Membrane type
Precharge gas Nitrogen (N2)
Volume (cc) 320

Precharge pressure (bar) 15

Proportional valve Max. current (mA) 1200
Current signal User command

2.3. Simulation Conditions
2.3.1. Component Design of the Model

The hydraulic pump was specified with a gear ratio of 0.83, where the displacement
volume and rotational speed were 14 cc/rev and 2200 rpm, respectively. The cracking
pressure of the relief valve was 200 bar. The gas pre-charge pressure and the accumulator
volume were 15 bar and 0.32 L, respectively.
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Figure 3a shows the tuning of the relief valve. It can be observed that the relief valve
started to open at the cracking pressure and it fully opened when the system pressure was
212.85 bar. The pre-charge pressure of the internal gas and the hydraulic fluid pressure
of the accumulator were the same due to the system pressure of the hydraulic system,
accounting for almost 212.85 bar, shown in Figure 3b.
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2.3.2. Engine Characteristic Map

The static torque of the engine is a function of the rotational speed and throttle opening
of the engine [11]. The theoretical model of the engine static torque is in Equation (1).

Te= f (ne, α), (1)

where Te is the torque of the engine (Nm); ne is the rotational speed of the engine (rpm);
and α is the throttle opening of the engine (%).

The throttle level of the engine controls the engine power by regulating the amount of
fuel that enters the engine. The throttle opening of the engine is subjected to the throttle
angles [25,30]. The engine map was designed for 100% load condition and Equation (1) was
used to calculate the engine torque at each throttle level. The maximum torque for 100%
throttle opening was found to be at around 500 Nm at an engine speed of 1600 rpm. The
developed engine map was applied to conduct the simulation, which is shown in Figure 4.
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2.3.3. Command Current of Proportional Valve

The proportional valve is used for engaging or disengaging the forward and reverse,
Hi and Low, and three main clutches. Therefore, a total of 7 proportional valves (Figure 5a)
were used in this simulation model. The power was supplied to the TCU (tractor control
unit). The TCU supplied current to the proportional valve in response to the command
current signal profile. In the case of a real tractor, the tuned command current profile that is
already set up in the tractor, can modify using sensor setting curve connecting the notebook
with CAN bus. The command current profile is shown in Figure 5b. The command current
has three phases: (i) Fill phase (fill current to fill the clutch’s internal empty volume); (ii) slip
phase (slip current during slip between the friction and separate plates); and (iii) lockup
phase (lockup current for the fully engaged clutch). The maximum command current was
1200 mA.
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2.3.4. Axle Load Condition

The measured axle loads for asphalt driving, plow, and rotary tillage were used as
input load profile to verify the model developed and make a realistic estimation with an
actual tractor. Also, the axle load can differentiate each field’s operational condition in the
simulation model. Figure 6 shows front left axle torque for asphalt driving, plow, and rotary
tillage. During analysis, the fuel consumption during the operation period was considered.
Therefore, the load profile was also considered only during the operation period.
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2.4. Experimental Conditions
2.4.1. Operational Condition

The field experiment was conducted for the engine mode of traditional, APS (Auto
Power Shift) ECO, and APS power mode for asphalt driving, plow, and rotary tillage. Each
operation was replicated 3 times to compare the fuel economic mode of operation. The
field experiments for asphalt, plow, and rotary are shown in Figure 7. The operations were
conducted at a maximum rotational speed of 2300 rpm in the engine traditional mode. In
case of the APS ECO mode, the engine speed was set to 1400 rpm, whereas 1800 rpm of
engine rotational speed was set for APS power mode. The field operation conditions are
listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. The experimental operation conditions of a partial PST tractor.

Operations Engine Mode Gear Stages (Speed)

Asphalt
Traditional H3 (2300)
APS ECO H5 (1400)

APS Power H4 (1800)

Plow tillage
Traditional M3 (2300)
APS ECO H5 (1400)

APS Power H4 (1800)

Rotary tillage
Traditional L3 (2300)
APS ECO H5 (1400)

APS Power H4 (1800)

2.4.2. Experimental Site Condition

To test the field operation of the tractor, the experimental site Jeonju (RDA research
field, Korea) was selected. Soil samples from the experimental site were collected and the
soil texture was analyzed to determine the field condition using the USDA soil texture
triangle, the hardness of the soil (Cone index, CI), and the electrical conductivity (EC). The
soil samples were collected randomly at 5 points of each experimental site and physical and
mechanical properties were measured. The soil analysis results for both fields are listed in
Table 4.

Table 4. Soil analysis of the experimental site.

Parameter Sand Silt Clay

Soil component (%) 62 22 16
Soil texture Sandy loam

Electric conductivity (dS/m) 0.46
Cone index (kPa) 3306.8

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Fuel consumption rates of the tractor for various engine modes were statistically
analyzed for asphalt driving, plow, and rotary tillage. The error and accuracy of the
fuel consumption rate for various engine modes were analyzed for both simulation and
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experimental approaches by regression methods using IBM SPSS Statistics (SPSS 25, SPSS
Inc., New York, NY, USA). The R-squared value was determined and values over 0.90 were
considered reliable [31]. R-squared can be obtained using Equation (2).

R2= 1 − ∑i (yi − ŷi)
2

∑i (yi − ý)2 , (2)

where R2 is the regression coefficient of the fuel consumption rate for both methods; yi is
the ith measured fuel consumption rate (kg/h); ŷi is the ith simulation fuel consumption
rate (kg/h), and ý is the mean of the measured fuel consumption (kg/h).

3. Results
3.1. Fuel Consumption Analysis
3.1.1. Asphalt Driving Operations

Fuel consumption tests for asphalt driving at gear stage H3 (traditional), H5 (APS
ECO), and H4 (APS power) were conducted. It was observed that the fuel consumption
rate was the highest with the traditional engine mode at maximum rotational speed of
2300 rpm, accounting for averages of 10.86 and 11.12 kg/h for measured and simulation,
respectively. The lowest fuel consumption rate was found at H5 (APS ECO engine mode)
for 1350 rpm speed, where the measured and simulation average fuel consumptions were
almost 6.00 and 6.67 kg/h, respectively. The fuel consumption rates at various engine
modes were listed in Table 5.

Table 5. Fuel consumption analysis during asphalt driving.

Gear Stages
(Mode)

Setting Speed
Replications

Fuel Consumption

(rpm) Measured
(kg/h)

Simulation
(kg/h)

H3
(Traditional) 2300

1 11.03 11.25
2 10.85 11.17
3 10.72 10.93

Average 10.86 11.12

H5
(APS ECO) 1350

1 6.00 7.86
2 6.00 6.18
3 6.02 5.96

Average 6.00 6.67

H4
(APS Power) 1750

1 7.62 7.74
2 7.67 7.60
3 7.63 7.74

Average 7.64 7.69

Traditional vs APS ECO (%) 44.73 40.05
Traditional vs APS power (%) 21.42 13.35

In the comparison among engine modes, it was observed that the fuel consumption
with the APS ECO mode for both measured and simulation were the most economic
compared to traditional mode, accounting for around 44.73 and 40.05%, respectively. It
was also observed that fuel consumption with APS power mode for both measured and
simulation were almost 21.42 and 13.35%, respectively, which is more economic than the
traditional mode. The statistical analysis shows that the simulation and measured fuel
consumptions were linearly corelated, with an R2 of 0.9845. The statistical analysis results
are shown in Figure 8.
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3.1.2. Plow Tillage

Fuel consumption tests for plow tillage at gear stage M3 (traditional), M4 (APS ECO),
and M4 (APS power) were conducted. The highest average fuel consumptions for the
traditional mode were approximately 20.2 and 20.0 kg/h for measured and simulation,
respectively. The lowest measured and simulation average fuel consumptions at M4 (APS
ECO engine mode) for 1650 rpm speed were almost 14.9 and 15 kg/h, respectively. The
fuel consumption rates at various engine modes were listed in Table 6.

Table 6. Fuel consumption analysis during plow tillage.

Gear Stage
(Mode)

Setting Speed
Replications

Fuel Consumption

(rpm) Measured
(kg/h)

Simulation
(kg/h)

M3
(Traditional) 2300

1 19.8 19.3
2 21.4 21.2
3 19.3 19.5

Average 20.2 20.0

M4
(APS ECO) 1650

1 15.4 15.5
2 15.5 15.8
3 13.9 13.7

Average 14.9 15.0

M4
(APS Power) 1800

1 18.0 18.1
2 17.6 17.4
3 17.5 17.6
4 16.4 16.3

Average 17.4 17.4

Traditional vs APS ECO (%) 25.89 25.17

Traditional vs APS power (%) 19.64 13.25

In the comparison among engine modes, it was observed that the fuel consumption
with the APS ECO mode for measured and simulation were the most economic compared
to the traditional mode, accounting for around 25.89 and 25.17%, respectively. It was also
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observed that fuel consumption with APS power mode for both measured and simulation
were almost 19.64 and 13.25%, respectively, which was more economic than the traditional
mode. The statistical analysis shows that the simulation and measured fuel consumptions
were linearly corelated, with an R2 of 0.992. The statistical analysis results are shown in
Figure 9.
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3.1.3. Rotary Tillage

Fuel consumption tests for rotary tillage at gear stage L3 (traditional), L4 (APS ECO),
and L4 (APS power) were conducted. The highest fuel consumption was with the tradi-
tional mode of engine, accounting for averages of 23.1 and 22.8 kg/h for measured and
simulation, respectively. The lowest fuel consumption rates were found to be almost 13.3
and 13.2 kg/h at L4 (APS ECO engine mode) for measured and simulation, respectively.
The fuel consumption rates at various engine modes were listed in Table 7.

Table 7. Fuel consumption analysis during rotary tillage.

Gear Stage
(Mode)

Setting Speed
Replications

Fuel Consumption

(rpm) Measured
(kg/h)

Simulation
(kg/h)

L3
(Traditional) 2300

1 22.8 22.2
2 23.9 23.7
3 22.5 22.6

Average 23.1 22.8

L4
(APS ECO) 1650

1 13.2 13.1
2 12.9 12.7
3 13.8 13.9

Average 13.3 13.2
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Table 7. Cont.

Gear Stage
(Mode)

Setting Speed
Replications

Fuel Consumption

(rpm) Measured
(kg/h)

Simulation
(kg/h)

L4
(APS Power) 1800

1 17.5 17.4
2 15.2 15.9
3 16.8 16.7

Average 16.5 16.6

Traditional vs APS ECO (%) 42.35 42.06
Traditional vs APS power (%) 28.41 27.04

In the comparison among engine modes, it was observed that fuel consumption with
the APS ECO mode for both measured and simulation were more economic compared
to the traditional mode, accounting for around 42.35 and 42.06%, respectively. It was
also observed that fuel consumption with the APS power mode for both measured and
simulation were almost 28.41 and 27.04%, respectively, which was more economic than
the traditional mode. The statistical analysis shows that the simulation and measured fuel
consumptions were linearly corelated, with an R2 of 0.9955. The statistical analysis results
are shown in Figure 10.
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3.2. Performance Evaluation

To generalize our model for actual operations, it is necessary to consider low fuel
consumption rate and high torque. Therefore, the experimental load generated during
asphalt driving, plow, and rotary tillage at various engine modes were plotted in the
performance curve, which is shown Figure 11. Fuel consumption was gradually increased
after an engine speed of 1500 rpm. This indicates that the engine should run at a low speed
to minimize fuel consumption. However, tractor working efficiency would be decreased at
a low speed. It may unexpectedly be turned off the engine due to the load variation. For
this reason, the engine speed should remain under the ungoverned region. The efficiency
was comparatively high but the fuel consumption was relatively lower.
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It is clearly observed that the engine loads remain in the ungoverned zone for the APS
ECO and APS power modes at all gear stages for asphalt driving, plow, and rotary tillage.
However, APS power mode consumes higher fuel compared to APS ECO. Therefore, it is
suggested to the users to operate the tractor in the APS ECO mode for high fuel economy
and reasonable working loads.

4. Conclusions

This study focused on the verification and performance evaluation of the simulation
model of a partial PST tractor for various engine modes during field operations. A 95-kW
partial PST tractor was used to evaluate the simulation model and perform the field
experiment. The simulation model was verified using the asphalt driving condition and
evaluated the performance for plow and rotary tillage at different engine modes. Finally,
the most suitable and economic gear stages or engine modes were suggested to users for
field operations. The overall findings of the study are listed below:

1. Fuel consumption in the APS ECO engine mode for both measured and simulation
were highly economic in comparison with the traditional engine mode, which were
accounting for approximately 44.73 and 40.05%, respectively. Between the APS ECO
and APS power modes, APS ECO was also more economic compared to APS power,
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accounting for around 21.42 and 13.35% for measured and simulation, respectively.
The statistical analysis showed that both experimental and simulation results were
linearly corelated, with an R2 of 0.9845.

2. In the plow tillage case, it was found that fuel consumption for the APS ECO engine
mode was the most economic compared to traditional and APS power engine modes.
The fuel consumption in the APS ECO mode for measured and simulation were
around 25.89 and 25.17%, respectively compared to the traditional mode; in APS
power mode, measured and simulation were almost 19.64 and 13.25%, respectively
compared to the traditional mode. The statistical analysis shows that the simulation
and measured fuel consumptions were in linear relation, with an R2 of 0.992.

3. In the comparison among engine modes during rotary tillage, it was observed that the
fuel consumption in the APS ECO mode for both measured and simulation were the
most economic compared to the traditional mode, accounting for around 42.35 and
42.06%, respectively. It was also observed that fuel consumption in the APS power
mode for measured and simulation were almost 28.41 and 27.04%, respectively, which
was also economic than the traditional mode. The statistical analysis shows that the
simulation and measured fuel consumptions were in linear relation, with an R2 of
0.9955.

4. It is clearly observed that the engine loads remain in the ungoverned zone for the APS
ECO and APS power modes at all gear stages for asphalt driving, plow, and rotary
tillage. However, the APS power mode consumes more fuel compared to APS ECO.
Therefore, it is suggested to users to operate the tractor in APS ECO mode for high
fuel economy and reasonable working loads.

In summary, according to the statistical analysis, the simulation model was verified
in the asphalt driving condition and the model was performed with accuracy as the
experimental and simulation results were in a linear relationship with accuracy of over
98%. It was observed that the APS ECO engine mode is highly fuel economic compared to
the traditional and APS power modes. Therefore, it could be suggested that users should
perform the operations using the partial PST tractor in the APS ECO engine mode to
improve fuel consumption.
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